Unrivaled water
purity and security
Safe and hygienic access to healthy hydration

Peace of mind guaranteed
Enjoy unrivaled water purity and security for your workforce
when you need it most. Our solutions provide access to
clean, great-tasting water to keep you safely hydrated.
Waterlogic’s hygiene-first approach is underpinned by our patented purification
technology, meaning that every drop of water you enjoy from our Firewall®
dispensers is virtually free from bacteria such as Legionella and viruses like
SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19). Coupled with BioCote® antimicrobial surface protection,
hands-free solutions, easy-to-buy practical accessories, and Total Care service,
you’ll have everything you need at your fingertips to guarantee total peace of mind.

BioCote® technology does not protect users or others against disease-causing bacteria, germs, viruses, or other harmful organisms.
This technology is not a substitute for good hygiene and/or cleaning practices. BioCote® has not been tested or proven effective
against SARS-CoV-2.

4 steps to complete water
purity and security
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High performance filters remove unpleasant tastes and smells
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Our best-in-class carbon ﬁlters remove sediment, chlorine, and other contaminants, neutralizing bad tastes and
odors from your water while allowing naturally occurring and beneﬁcial minerals to pass through to guarantee
great-tasting, clear water.

A powerful combination in the fight against microbes.
It only takes a person with a cold, virus, or infection or someone unaware they
are carrying the COVID-19 virus to touch the dispensing nozzle with their glass
or drinks bottle to potentially spread germs between users. They may even
touch the dispenser with their hands without realizing it.

Firewall® safely purifies water up to 99.99% virus free
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Unlike any other plumbed- dispenser, our patented Firewall UVC technology thoroughly purifies
water all the way through to the dispensing nozzle. This prevents bacteria like Legionella,
Salmonella, and E.coli. and viruses like hepatitis and COVID-19 from getting into the system,
contaminating your drinking water, and causing illness.

We use proprietary technology* to ensure your dispenser is hygienically
protected on the outside and your water is thoroughly purified and safe to drink.

BioCote® reduces microbes up to 99.5% within 2 hours
Exclusive to Waterlogic, BioCote® built-in antimicrobial protection restricts the growth of odor and
stain-causing bacteria and mold around the dispensing area and ﬁlter, keeping the dispenser fresher
and cleaner for longer.1

Hands-free dispensing offers added peace of mind
*BioCote® technology does not protect users or others against disease-causing bacteria,
germs, viruses, or other harmful organisms. This technology is not a substitute for good hygiene
and/or cleaning practices. BioCote® has not been tested or proven effective against SARSCoV-2.

For more about Waterlogic dispensers, visit
waterlogicusa.com or call us at 855-350-5518.

Our hands-free solution means there’s no need to touch buttons and dials so there’s even
less opportunity to spread germs between users. Our foot pedals can be added to most
Waterlogic dispensers along with tent cards and stickers to remind users to adhere to social
distancing and hygiene protocols.

Mains water in
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Exclusive to Waterlogic in the category for commercial use mains-fed drinking water dispensers and solutions.
BioCote® technology does not protect users or others against disease-causing bacteria, germs, viruses, or other harmful organisms. This
technology is not a substitute for good hygiene and/or cleaning practices. BioCote® has not been tested or proven effective against SARS-CoV-2.
1
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High performance filters
to guarantee clear,
great-tasting water
Our best-in-class carbon filters remove sediment,
chlorine, and other contaminants, neutralizing bad
tastes and odors from your water while allowing
naturally occurring and beneficial minerals to pass
through to guarantee clear, great-tasting water.
Our high performance filters provide superior quality filtration, compatible
with our dispenser range.
Certified to internationally accepted standards to offer you optimum
performance: NSF/ANSI Standard 42 for the reduction of chlorine, taste, and
odor, Particulate Class I, and NSF/ANSI Standard 53 for the reduction of
cysts, asbestos, and lead.
Not only that, but our filters have a distinctive eco-friendly design, which
dramatically reduces the environmental impact traditionally associated with
filter disposal. Once the filter is exhausted, the 100% biodegradable cartridge
can be easily disposed, and the plastic housing can be reused with a new
carbon element.

For more about Waterlogic dispensers, visit
waterlogicusa.com or call us at 855-350-5518.

SEE HOW OUR
FILTERS WORK
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key advantages
of Waterlogic filters
High performance
filtration
Recyclable, 100%
reusable components
Environmentally
friendly
Antimicrobial
protection

Your water becomes
dirty as it travels through
underground pipes and
into your building.

Waterlogic filters
adsorb particles
and contaminants
without filtering
minerals essential
to your wellbeing.

THE RESULT great-tasting,
filtered water with
all the healthy
minerals left in
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SEE HOW FIREWALL®
TECHNOLOGY WORKS

Firewall guarantees the world’s
highest standard of purification
One press of the button and water is instantly purified up to
99.9999% bacteria free and guaranteed effective against COVID-19.
The key difference compared with other UVC technology is how Firewall purifies all the way
through to the nozzle. Firewall obliterates germs just before the water reaches your glass and
acts as a barrier to prevent bacteria and viruses from getting into the system.
Firewall is designed for fast and comprehensive purification on demand. Its distinctive, doublehelix spiral allows water to flow from top to bottom and back, exposing the water to UVC radiation
for longer than conventional UV solutions. The mirrored housing also amplifies the strength of the
light for thorough germicidal action.
Firewall technology has been rigorously tested by a team of microbiologists from University of
Arizona, and test results have demonstrated that Firewall is effective in inactivating the human
form of the COVID-19 strain with a colony reduction of over 99.999%.
Firewall is the only purification system certified by IAPMO R&T to NSF/ANSI 55 Class A,
NSF P231 Protocol for Microbiological Water Purifiers, US EPA Guide Standard,
NSF/ANSI 372 for lead-free compliance and CSA B483.1. No other water dispenser
features this standard of certification.

“I have tested the Waterlogic Firewall machine and can confirm
it removes COVID-19.”
Dr. Charles P. Gerba
Water & Energy Sustainable Technology (WEST) Center, University of Arizona

Unprotected pipes expose water

Guaranteed free from
viruses and bacteria up to

to the risk of being infected by viruses
and bacteria from outside.

99.9999%
Patented
UVC technology
Purifies through
to the nozzle
Prevents
back-contamination

World’s most highly certified
purification technology

Firewall’s intense UVC
light eliminates germs
from entering the
system and sanitizes
the nozzle to prevent
cross-contamination
between users.

Proven to inactivate
COVID-19

Visit our COVID page
to find out more

THE RESULT purified water on
demand that’s safe
and delicious to drink

Firewall exposes water
from the mains supply
to UVC radiation as it
flows down then up
through the unique,
double-helix spiral.
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The long-lasting and hygienic
protection of BioCote

Microbes can cause
odors and staining
on key surfaces
of the water
dispenser.

®

BioCote® built-in antimicrobial protection reduces the
presence of microbes.
BioCote® uses silver ion technology to irreversibly damage microbial cells that
can live on surfaces, stopping them from reproducing. BioCote® reduces
up to 99.5% of microbes within 2 hours as well as protecting the dispensers
from mold.
Unlike other antimicrobial additives, BioCote ® is not a coating that wears off. It is
infused during the manufacturing process to provide continuous and
long-lasting hygienic protection which lasts for the product lifespan.
BioCote® is the only antimicrobial additive provider in the world to be certified
by HACCP International, meaning BioCote ® can be manufactured into
products that come into direct contact with food and drinking water.

BioCote® reduces up to

99.5%

• irreversibly damaging
• stopping microbes from
reproducing
• disrupting essential
functions that keep these

Protects nozzle, drip tray,
and buttons
Uses silver ion technology

Food-grade certification

BioCote® technology does not protect users or others against disease causing bacteria, germs, viruses or
other harmful organisms. This technology is not a substitute for good hygiene and/or cleaning practices.
BioCote® has not been tested or proven effective against SARS-CoV-2.

Silver ions act by:
microbial cells

of microbes within 2 hours

Long lasting, doesn’t
wear off

For more about Waterlogic dispensers, visit
waterlogicusa.com or call us at 855-350-5518.

SEE HOW BIOCOTE® SILVER
TECHNOLOGY WORKS

microorganisms alive
Inside a
microbial
cell
THE RESULT continuous, long-lasting
hygienic protection for
the dispenser against
the negative effects of
microbes
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SEE HOW HANDS-FREE
TECHNOLOGY WORKS

Hands-free dispensing
for extra defense
Our dispensers offer intuitive, no-hands
functionality, so there’s no need to touch buttons
or dials and even less opportunity for germs to
spread between users.
Waterlogic dispensers incorporate superior filtration, purification,
and antimicrobial technologies to ensure you enjoy the safest and
best quality water possible.
Benefit from added peace of mind with our hands-free solutions to
help you provide a safe and hygienic working environment.

Foot pedals allow the user
to dispense water without
touching the dispenser with
their hands.

Prevents
the spread of germs
between users

No touching
buttons or dials
All water types
Use foot to
dispense water
Purifies water
on demand

Bacteria easily
proliferate on hightouch areas of the
water dispenser,
meaning germs can
spread between
users.

THE RESULT - safe
dispense without the
need to touch
buttons or dials

Simply select your water
type and press foot down
to dispense the water.

Even more hygiene
solutions from
Waterlogic
We realise more than ever that protecting
your people is paramount.
That’s why we offer a comprehensive package of highquality products and Total Care service to support you in
providing a safe and hygienic working environment that
encourages healthy hydration.

EASY-TO-BUY ACCESSORIES
PEACE OF MIND
TECHNOLOGY
Highly certified filtration,
purification, and
antimicrobial technologies,
including the powerful
combination of Firewall®
and BioCote®, ensures the
best hydration experience.

CONTACTLESS HYDRATION
Practical solutions for contact-less
operation of our dispensers offer
intuitive, no-hands functionality
so there’s no need to touch buttons or
dials and even
less opportunity for
germs to spread
between users.

Essential accessories, including
disposable paper cones, dispenser
sanitation products, personal protective
equipment, and point of dispense
reminders help prevent the
spread of germs in the
workplace. A convenient
and cost-effective subscription
service guarantees you never
run out.

HYGIENE-FIRST APPROACH
Following the strictest hygiene protocols across our
supply chain, we ensure safety at every step. From
the production line, packing and shipping to contactless delivery, installation and servicing, we take all the
necessary precautions, and we make sure that our
suppliers do the same.

SUPPORT AND EXPERTISE

Do you want to ensure safe and hygienic
access to healthy hydration?
For more about Waterlogic dispensers, visit
waterlogicusa.com or call us at 855-350-5518.

A complete after-sales service backed by our
friendly and responsive customer services team
and lots of practical guidance and support.
Plus hassle-free installation, regular servicing,
and maintenance from our fully-trained technicians
to keep dispensers safely performing at their best.

Wondering what to do
to restart your dispenser
after a period of closure
and how to keep it
operating hygienically?
These guidelines offer
you practical support
to help keep your
dispenser clean and
safely performing
at its best.

Better thinking, better water,
better for you, better for the planet

TM

At Waterlogic, everything starts with the way we think about
water. Behind every drop of Waterlogic water are years of
knowledge, innovation, and experience to deliver purified,
great-tasting water in the safest and most sustainable way.
And because we design, manufacture, distribute, install, and
service our own water dispensers, you can enjoy unparalleled
product quality, including a variety of consumables and
accessories and highly responsive Total Care service that is
second to none
Contact us today to learn more about Waterlogic and find out
which solution is right for you.

Call 855-350-5518
Email info@waterlogicusa.com
Visit www.waterlogicusa.com

USD2743_091220

